recent Inter-Service golf tournament and one of Texas' outstanding young golfers, was killed Sept. 16 when his jet fighter plane crashed at a gunnery range near Eglin AFB in Fla. . . . Citizens of Warsaw, Mo., headed by W. J. Lumpe, planning 9-hole golf course . . . following committee chairman appointed: Membership — Lloyd Farson, Finance — John Reser, and Grounds — Albert Parker . . . Construction partially completed on new municipal golf course on 225-acre site for city of Pali on island of Oahu across from Pearl Harbor . . . Fairhope, Ala., 9-hole golf course disbanded and land being put in readiness for leasing lots.

James E. Thomas, supt., Army-Navy GC, Arlington, Va., who is doing outstanding job as pres., Mid-Atlantic Asso. of Golf Course Supts., appointed director of GCSA to fill unexpired term of late Willis H. Glover . . . Thomas also named chairman, GCSA Membership committee . . . losing no time in launching campaign to have every local and district group signed up 100 per cent in the national asso. . . . Jack Jolly reports word received from Hastings, Eng., that C. Ralph Smith died in early Sept. . . . Smith was one of the great teachers and players of the Vardon, Ray, Taylor, Herd, Duncan and Braid era . . . he served as pro at Canoe Brook CC, Summit, N. J., and later at the Denver (Colo.) CC . . . gave Braid his first job as professional . . . played in the first England-Scotland match in 1903 . . . Smith, well past 70, returned to England several years ago. Charlie Schalestock, supt., Farmington CC, Charlottesville, Va., has taken new job as supt., Norbeck (Md.) GC, a new 18-hole course now under construc-

(Continued on page 138)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

BANKRUPT SALE of Golf Course Supplies will interest Fee Course Operators and others. Prices slashed up to 50% on nearly $10,000 stock, old established dealers, Broker: Clinton KENT Bradley, Mountain View, New Jersey.

GOLF PRO and WIFE — Available immediately. Experienced in Pro Shop and course maintenance. Excellent instructor and promoter of golf. Wife capable of operating dining room. Five years experience. Best of references. If interested write Ad 1021 % Gofdom.


Position wanted in Florida or California by PGA Pro with some knowledge of greening. 34 yrs. old; 8 yrs. experience. Can furnish best of references. Address Ad 1022 % Gofdom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER DESIRES TO MAKE CHANGE. 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE, 17 AT PRESENT CLUB. COLLEGE TRAINED, SOBER, RELIABLE, GOOD REFERENCES. PREFER MIDDLE WEST. AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST. ADDRESS AD 1023 % GOFDOM.

6 Toro hand greensmowers — 3 used very little, $100 ea., 3 for $275, 3 in good condition, $50 ea., 3 for $125. Country Club of Greenfield, Mass.

Pro-Manager, former tournament player, knows golf course construction, experienced teacher, college graduate, excellent references, 17 years membership P.G.A.; or would like to lease good golf range or golf course. Address Ad 1029 % Gofdom.

FOR SALE — "STANDFAST” GOLF BAG SUPPORT. DUE TO EXPECTED FOREIGN LOCATION, THE PATENT OWNER OF THIS WELL KNOWN SUPPORT WANTS A NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTOR OR OUT-RIGHT SALE OF PATENT, STOCK AND TOOLS. A GOOD SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLE FOR A COMPANY ALREADY MARKETING GOLFING EQUIPMENT. C. E. WALTON, P.O. BOX 561, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Pro-Grunkpr, with 15 yrs. experience, wishes position, preferably in the United States. Member Canadian PGA past 8 yrs. Can furnish good references. Address Ad 1026 % Gofdom.

One of Iowa's finest golf clubs needs pro-greenkeeper with wife as cateress. Year round job. Salary plus percentage of profits. Living quarters furnished. Address Ad 1028 % GOFDOM.

Pro: PGA member, large and small club experience — good teacher and player — Club duties primary, seeks club for coming season. Address Ad 1030 % Gofdom.

PRO: WELL QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED SEeks CHANGE FOR 1954 SEASON. PGA MEMBER. RESUME OF BACKGROUND ON REQUEST. YOUR NOTICE INVITED. ADDRESS AD 1031 % GOFDOM.

WANTED: All golf balls for cash. Balls retrieved from ponds or around golf courses. Cut balls 4S¢ per doz., balls not cut, suitable for practice, $1.20 per doz., $1.00 balls for repainting $2.40 per doz. No driving range balls accepted at above prices.

McDONALD & SON GOLF COMPANY
Roosevelt Road, West Chicago, Illinois

October, 1953
WANTED — Job as assistant at Southern club, Four years experience as assistant to Tony Jaronik at Bonnie Brook Club, Waukegan, Illinois, 23 years of age, single and willing to travel, Sound knowledge of teaching and pro shop sales and management. First references. Please write: Joseph R. Dodich, 1761 Eleventh Street, Waukegan, Illinois.

WANTED: Experienced greenkeeper, under 50 years preferred. Home and utilities furnished, 18 hole public. Write to A. W. Pettibon, Broadhead Road, R. D. #1, Monaca, Pa.


PROFESSIONAL — who has made a fine reputation as teacher, business promoter and developer of golf interest in Southwestern town, desires large, 32; married; small family. Knows course management. Highest references. Will go anywhere for opportunity. Address Ad 1001 % Golphdm.

PGA member now with large New England Club, desires employment at club with smaller membership. 28 years piping experience, including Club Management and Greenkeeping. Excellent instructor. Married. No children. Address Ad 1002 % Golphdm.

CANADIAN GREENKEEPER — 18 YEARS AT ONE OF CANADA'S FINEST CONDITIONED CLUBS DESIRES WINTER EMPLOYMENT AT SOUTHERN COURSE. ABLE TO BRING ANY COURSE UP TO CONDITION. AVAILABLE FOR 3 MONTHS AFTER NOV. MODERATE SALARY ONLY AS THIS IS TO BE SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME. REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 1003 % GOLFDOM.

Class A PGA professional, married, one child, desires position as pro or assistant pro for the winter months. Now employed as successful pro-manager at northern club. Excellent teacher and promoter. Highly recommended. Address Ad 1004 % Golphdm.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL—DESIRES TO MAKE CHANGE. PAST SIX YEARS AT CIRCUIT TOURNAMENT SITE. 16 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN DEVELOPING MEN, WOMEN AND JUNIOR ACTIVITY AND GOOD WILL. AND IN PRO SHOP MANAGEMENT. TWO COLLEGE DEGREES, CLASS A PGA MEMBER. TOP REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 1005 % GOLFDOM.

PRO, competent, energetic, reliable, young; doing very well on summer job at good club, wants winter job. Not interested in assistant pro job or man on or course. Address Ad 1006 % Golphdm.

YOUNG MARRIED PROFESSIONAL would like job as assistant or pro at club in south or west for the winter months. Best of references, Address Ad 1008 % Golphdm.

YOUNG PRO, MARRIED, 1 child would like job as pro at 9 or 18 hole course. Have had experience at large midwest club. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 1009 % Golphdm.

PRO-MGR, available for active club. Qualified to take complete charge of all duties as well as golf course supervision. Available employed as Pro-Mgr. Grnmpr, for the past fourteen years. Member P.G.A. and Greenkeeper Assn. A1 credit rating. Can furnish good reference from present Board of Directors. Address Ad 1011 % Golphdm.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION assistant pro, starter and will consider caddy master for winter or summer season. Address Ad 1010 % Golphdm.

Pro or Assistant: 34 yrs. For winter months, Presently employed for the summer. Experienced and capable teacher. References available. Address Ad 1012 % Golphdm.


SCOTCH BORN PRO NOW EMPLOYED WISHES A CHANGE FOR 1954. P.G.A. MEMBER. EXCELLENT TEACHER, SOBER HABITS, MARRIED, NO CHILDREN, ALSO INTERESTED IN A POSITION IN THE SOUTH FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. ADDRESS AD 1015 % GOLFDOM.

Manager with excellent record of fine hotel and resort operation, desires club connection. Cornell hotel school training. High references. Thoroughly experienced in serving exacting patrons. Address Ad 1016 % Golphdm.


WANTED — Pro-greenkeeper for fine completely equipped nine-hole midwest course. 175 member private club. Excellent apartment and pro shop. Potentially salary, house and shop revenue four to six thousand for live-wire worker. Seven month season. No bar. Address Ad 1017 % Golphdm.

A young physical education instructor with a college degree and teaching experience, desires post as assistant pro, golf course maintenance. References furnished. Address Ad 1018 % Golphdm.

LINE AVAILABLE — Salesmen now calling on Pro Shops wanted to sell unusual Ladies' combination cover pin and ball marker. Great item. Write for details and territories. Address Ad 1019 % Golphdm.

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION. LONG EXPERIENCE, COMPETENT, AGREEABLE. MODERATE INCOME SATISFACTORY, EASTERN OR SOUTHERN LOCATION. ADDRESS AD 1020 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED FOR CASH Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds around golf courses. Cuts and Bumps 48¢ per doz. Off brands & synthetic $1.20 per doz. Round & perfect $1.00 per doz. for refilling. Note — No golf driving range cull throw-out balls wanted at above figures. Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING
Your old cores recovered with the new paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting. Prices do not exceed $2.50 to caddy master per box. Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.

GOLF PROS
Now you can stock the best in a low priced ball of quality. Your mine run old golf balls accepted in trade for all high compression (blue ribbon) liquid center balls in return. 24¢ to $2.40 per doz. allowed on old cores. (See our ad above.) Bulk per doz. $2.35; boxed $2.55 — less old core credits.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL COMPANY
3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.